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Message from General Secretary  
On behalf of  Acting Archbishop Nathan Ingen I 

welcome you all to read ACPNG newsletter issue 

18, volume 1.  

I hope you will enjoy reading this volume with 

great interest and reflection. 

Advent season is a time of reflection and planning 

to embrace renewal of our individual life and doing 

things differently together with others, and our 

church partners in our Christian journey and in 

God’s mission in country and globally. Especially going through the difficult times 

in all facets of our life and the challenges we faced and continue to do so with 

God’s help. 

In addition to advent season, in a couple of  weeks’ time we will go into celebrate 

Christmas festive season with our families and the miracle of Christmas unfolds 

that bring peace and joy once again into our hearts. I take this time to wish one and 

all a safe merry Christmas and a happy and prosperous new year.  

Dennis Kabekabe, General Secretary  
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Health and hygiene promotion is very critical during this time of the ongo-

ing COVID-19 pandemic as it minimizes the risk of a community catching 

the deadly virus. Healthy approach leads to a healthier lifestyle. 

To strengthen this promotion, the Government of PNG through the NDoH 

developed a preparedness and response plan that outlines the strategic com-

ponents for managing a public health response to COVID-19. The overarch-

ing objective of the Plan is to minimize health, social and economic impact 

resulting from COVID-19 to the people and communities in PNG. Risk 

communication and Community engagement is among the 10 priority areas 

of the plan. 

The project focuses on Risk Communication & Community Engagement 

(RCCE) priorities in addressing specifically preparedness priorities under WASH sector. Based on that, the AHP NGOs 

through the Disaster READY will work through with relevant stakeholders to deliver this project. 

As other implementing partners are focusing on their respective locations, the Anglicare – CPP under the Anglican Church 

of Papua New Guinea will do likewise except, instead of implementing throughout the five Anglican Dioceses, the project 

was focused on the NGI Diocese – West New Britain Province, and Popondetta Diocese- Northern Province. This is be-

cause these two provinces are Anglican dominated . The activity implementation for both projects took place as follows; 

Talasea village activity period was from the 30th September– 6th October and Northern Province from the 11th –16th of 

October 2020.  

Basically, this project had two phases where phase one mainly focused on the establishment of hand-wash stations in com-

munities and institutions and phase two was the  erection of tuffa tanks in the same preferred institutions. The implementa-

tion of these two phases was done parallel to each other. 

This COVID-19 WASH Project was proudly sponsored by the Australian Aid through the Australian Humanitarian Partner-
ship, where CAN DO is a part of the consortia. 
 
The CAN DO consortium comprises of the CPP DRR Working group of the seven mainline churches namely: Caritas Aus-

tralia/PNG, Anglicare PNG, ADRA, UC PNG, Baptist Union, the Salvation Army and the Lutheran Church. However, the 

only churches who benefited from the funds are Caritas Australia/PNG, ADRA, UC PNG and Anglicare PNG.  

By Cassendra Opiari, CPP Disaster Risk Reduction officer  

Cassendra Opiari (DRR Officer), Isaac Na-
giring (DPO) and Simon Kamong (NGI Dio-
cese Secretary). The image shows Cassendra 
giving facemasks (disposable and reusable) 
and IEC materials to the diocese. 

BNBM truck delivering materials to the mission 
area for safe keeping, awaiting actual project im-
plementation.  

CAN DO COVID-19 WASH PROJECT                                                                                                    
West New Britain, Talasea village & Popondetta, Northern Province.   

Loading tuffa tanks to the vehicle for 
Anglican Mission area.  
Norther Province.  

John explaining to the priest in charge how the guttering 

system will be built on the building. Northern Province.  
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ALL SOULS DAY 

CELEBRATIONS 

All Souls parish in Lae, top town 

celebrated their feast day with 

great thanks giving to God and it 

was a great success with a very 

good turnout. 

Five candidates were baptized  

that day and Youth from Sipiah 

trumpet Ministry band from Lu-

theran Church also participated in 

the feast day celebrations.  

ACPNG & CPP Update  

On the 11th –13th of November 2020 

the ACPNG and CPP Team met for 

the Financial year 2021 Program 

activity planning review workshop, 

in Lae. Project officers from Aipo 

Rongo, Dogura, Popondetta, NGI and 

Port Moresby diocese attended the 

workshop with the CPP national 

office team.  

Update and picture by Michael Am-

bo, CPP COORDINATOR.  

Launching of  PNG national churches 

education council constitution. 

On the 17th of November the launching of a constitution was launched to support and 

set the pathway for churches to collectively deliver quality education throughout the 

country. The Papua New Guinea national churches education council constitution was 

supported by the PNG-Australia partnership through the church partnership pro-

gramme. 

The launching of the constitution was important to mark the progress of the government 

and churches education system.   The Churches play a critical role in influencing the 

society in education, health and evangelism and they reach out to the unreachable areas 

in PNG where the government is not present.  

Great participation and tireless effort with thanks to our National Education Secretary 

Mr. Percy Kaniniba in the production of the other Church Education Council members 

from Catholic Church, united Church, Lutheran, SDA, Evangelical Alliance, four 

square and Salvation Army. 

The constitution is a Historic and millstone achievement for National Education Coun-

cil and its Partnership with Department of Education in Delivery Education to Children 

of PNG. 

Story and pictures by Dennis Kabekabe, General Secretary  

Above picture: Signing of the constitution, Below picture: Students from St. Fran-
cis Koki and Sacred Heart Primary who attended the launching at Laguna Hotel.  
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ACPNG in partnership with UNICEF, pilots its first ever Parenting for 

Children Development (P4CD) program in Lower Jimi, Jiwaka Province.  

The 2nd of November marked a special day in the ministry of the Anglican Church 

of Papua New Guinea. The Anglican National office staff set course for Lower Jimi 

in the Jiwaka province to pilot the first ever parenting program for the church.  

The parenting for children development program “Pasin Bilong Lukautim Pikini 

Gut” is a program that the Anglican Church in partnership with UNICEF will be 

rolling out in the Lower Jimi for the next 12months.  

The road journey to Lower Jimi was an experience of a lifetime . The road was 

hard, rough and long, we got tossed  from side to side but that didn't stop us from 

embarking on a journey we were hungry for, a ministry that was to serve and deliv-

er to our people of Jimi what God wanted them to receive. 

We had setbacks along the way but these setbacks were setups by God to test our 

faith. As a team we were unshakable because we knew God had us in the palm of 

his hand.  We had to walk because the road condition was so bad  that our lives 

would have been at risk on the vehicle. It was raining but we kept on going as the 

vehicles followed on behind with cargo for the program.  

We finally arrived in Lower Jimi in a village called Bapondikai were our program 

was going to be hosted. The locals welcomed us with signing, dancing and emotion-

al crying that hurt to the very core of our hearts. We were welcomed with arms wide 

open by these people who never knew us but knew that something good and great 

was going to happen in their lives the instant we arrived.  

We were right in the heart of Papua New Guinea without knowing. We only knew 

later when all we had for a TV was a PNG map in the house we were accommodat-

ed in. God really had planned this all, he choose a place that he saw fit to pilot this 

parenting program.  

Lower Jimi is no different from other places in PNG and the world as a whole. Low-

er Jimi people face the same cross cutting issues that everyone in other places are 

facing.  Cross cutting issues such as gender based violence, intimate partner vio-

lence, sexual abuse, murder, early childhood marriage, school drop outs , drug and 

alcohol abuse are all present in lower Jimi.  

The very next day after arrival we went straight into the program which was com-

munity engagement and training of volunteers.  

Next page... 

ANO Staff in prayer before departing for Mt. 

Hagen  

On the road heading into Mt. Hagen  

Loading program cargo in Banz, Jiwaka.  

ANO Team being welcome by villagers at Bapondika 

Dancing and singing by villagers at the entrance of the village  
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The community engagement and volunteer training comprised of the overview 

of the Parenting for Children development program, Gender Based Violence, 

COVID-19 awareness and Jesus Shaped life. After the training and community 

engagement was done,  volunteers  were sent to bring in the participants from 

the selected 7 parishes; Bokapai, Tsendiap, Ginjij, Kandabiam, Kwima, Togban 

and Koinambe, to attend the Parenting training which was going to take nine 

days in total.  

The following week all participants, twenty one participants in total from the 7 

parishes and five mothers union members, and volunteers arrived at the pro-

gram venue on the 11th of November and the began with the Parenting training 

the very next day.  

The program was fortunate to have Mr. Clement Bundo as the Master trainer 

for the Parenting for Children Development as he was part and partial of the 

development and establishment of the home grown P4CD program.  

The training went on for nine days ( day and night sessions) and the partici-

pants were expected to grasp as much as they could from the training. Even 

though there were issues with the training materials the participants were keen 

to learn.  

 The last session of the training ended on the 20th of November. The partici-

pants  were guided through vital documentations that need critical attention 

before the start of the parenting program in their respective parishes. The plan-

ning of the 6 weeks parenting workshops was given to each team leader and 

facilitator for effective results at the end of the first tranche/roll out of the pro-

gram.  

The following day on the 21st of the November the P4CD participants where 

given their certificates for completing the P4CD training. Individual and parish 

commitments to the program was given by all participants before receiving 

their certificates. It was a great day for everyone who attended the program  

because the event itself was the first of its kind to happen in Lower Jimi. The 

participants departed for home soon after the program was declared finished. 

Thus, the parenting program is scheduled for the first tranche as follows; from 

the 29th to the 5th of December 2020 is community engagement week for the 

team leaders and facilitators in their area. From the 6th of December  to the 

16th of January 2021 will be the roll out of the 6 workshops for the P4CD pro-

gram.   

Story by Annsli Kabekabe and pictures by Jeremiah Auru/Annsli  

  

Mathew Kuraiwea, P4CD coordinator  for Lower Jim 

speaking to his people at the welcoming.  

Training of community volunteers  

P4CD team leaders and facilitators in Training.  

P4CD team leaders and facilitators after receiving 

their certificates.  

Master Trainer, Mr. Clement Bundo speaking to P4CD 

participants.   
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DIOCESE OF AIPORONGO,ANGLICAN CHURCH 

OF PNG 

JESUS SHAPED LIFE – LOWER JIMI 

7-13 NOVEMBER 2020  

In March,2019 the Anglican Church of Papua New Guinea under the leadership of Former and Late 

Archbishop The Most Revd.Allan Migi and the General Secretary Mr Dennis Kabekabe, after the 

Anglican Consultative Council meet in Hong Kong, was the first stage towards launching this Inten-

tional Discipleship and Disciple Making for Anglicans in Papua 

New Guinea.  

The Anglican National Office Team has taken up the challenge in 

conducting awareness and advocacy on Intentional Discipleship in 

Morobe Deanery. Dioceses were invited to participate but this was not possible.  However, the Anglican 

National Office Team left their comfort zone to reach out to the people of Lower Jimi in the remotest part 

of the country in the Highlands Region of Aipo Rongo Diocese with passion and desire to extend this work 

across the country. Intentional Discipleship would encourage and enable all Anglicans to live “JESUS 

SHAPED LIVES”.  Whether a province adopts the language of ‘Discipleship 'or ‘Apostleship’, whether 

leadership comes from an archbishop or from the grassroots, whether the focus is on youth, the unreached, 

families or those in prison, there is to be an intentionality about following Jesus and helping others to dis-

cover and follow Him too. The first outreach was facilitated by ACPNG Team.  

 

PARTICIPANTS 

The participants were from the nine Parishes of Bokapai, Kandambiamp, Koinambe, 

Togban, Tsendiap, Kwima, Brian Bar, Ginjiji and Komonwai in the Lower Jimi Dis-

trict. In total we had 40 participants. All though the majority of the participants were 

ordained Catechist we also had a good number of lay participants, women and younger 

leaders. As Pidgin was a common language for all participants and facilitators all the 

main sessions were presented in Pidgin (tok pisin) although participants were encour-

aged to use local languages in discussion. 

 

 

Continue to next page... 

Upper Jimi, Jiwaka Province  

Late Former ++ Allan Migi and Gen-

eral Secretary introducing JSL. 

JSL team being welcomed at Kalanz lodge, Bapondika, 

Lower Jimi.  

Participants listening attentively on Jesus 

Shape life ministry.  

JSL team member, Emma Auru sharing about 

Jesus Shape life. 

JSL team member, Mercy Salilum introducing Jesus  

Shape life. 

Community members near Kwima attending the Jesus 

Shape life program.  

Jesus Shape life posters distributed to parishes in Lower Jimi.  
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JESUS SHAPED LIFE 

We introduced and explained the concept of Anglican Discipleship that 

over 165 nations in the Anglican Communion are already living and 

sharing the life and path Jesus walked and you are the first, it is not in 

our plan but it is in God’s miraculous plan that he has chosen the peo-

ple of Lower Jimi. In order for God to touch our nation he had to touch 

the Heart of the nation and in the geographical mapping of PNG Lower 

Jimi is right in the heart of PNG.  

In an important introductory session we shared our own journey of 

faith with each other and challenged the priests and  catechists: 

How are you feeding your sheep? 

Are you giving them clean water to drink? 

Am I feeding them good green grass and giving them clean water 

to drink? 

There is a widely held concern that whilst the Christian Communities go to church every Sunday as a duty and still living the life of 

poverty and saving their money for brideprice and compensations.   There is a failure to follow Jesus daily in a way that attracts  others 

to discover the life transforming experience of knowing and following Jesus Christ.  In other words our faith has to be lived as well as 

be lived as well as believed and that living can be as powerful a witness to 

the gospel of Jesus Christ as any preaching or verbal proclamation.  It is 

further explained that this discipleship (the living and sharing of Jesus 

Shaped Life's) has to be expressed in every aspect of our lives, it has to 

begin in the family, then to our relatives, then to the community, in relating 

to those of other faiths and in many other ways, even when we are alone 

working in the garden. 

The final session we donated clothes to the communities and collected data 

for all the priest and catechist and the church and chapels in the Lower Jimi 

to take back with us the National Office. Below are the names of Parishes 

and Chapels in the Lower Jimi Area. 

Komonwai Parish,out stations Injim chapel,St Francis of Asisi,St Peter and St James,Brian Bar Parish,Bokapai Parish,Kwima Parish 

Out stations St Gabriel-Bapondikai,St Mark-Inkam Kapai Chapel,St Olban Parish,St Andrew’s-Dega,St Nuigini’s Martyers-Gundai 

(Upper Ramu) St Mary’s Parish-Gunz, St Aidan – Bokamamp,St Peter-Makda, St Transfiguration- Pokai Kump,Outstations Accension

- Zuengai,St James-Kekoma,John Biane – Sopai, Holy Innocent-

Rakoma,Tsendiap Holy Spirit Parish out stations St Mathew-

Tsarep,Transfiguration Church-Kundum,St Barnabas-Tumbu,St James-

Aum,Kandambiamp Parish – St Luke,Out stations St Christopher Chapel-

Moimoi 1,St Peter-Moimoi 2, Holy Name of Jesus – Bee Chapel,Holy 

Cross-Mambai,St Michael-Kukema,Holy Trinity-Mingdak.Togban Pre-

cious Blood Parish out stations Barthalomew –Angoma,St Peter- 

Kiop,Sacred Heart- Imbago,St Paul-Masom,Koinambe St John the Baptist 

Parish outstations Holy Pipini-Kombiai,Good Sheperd –Keuama,St Augus-

tine-Injim,St Peter,the Rock-Migek,Christ the King-Kwaseikumb,St Paul-

Yumbugena,St Mathews-Wanji,Ressurection Chapel –Ju,Fr Albert 

Maclaren Chapel –Sendim,Ginjenji St Mark’s Parish outstations St Mary 

Magdaline-Sembant,Good Shepherd-Gadonben,St Peter-Kulanep,Holy 

Cross Chapel –Bukim,Holy Name of Jesus Chapel-Kakarau .  

 

Story by Mercy Salilum , Pictures by Jeremiah Auru and Annsli Kabekabe  

Jesus Shape life team member, Thelma Guni explaining the lectionary 

and five marks of mission.  

Bapondika St. Gabriel chapel in Lower Jimi.  
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Artwork done by Hannah Tabara, top female artist in PNG, through the Spotlight Initiative.   

2020 UNiTE Campaign Theme:  

"Orange the World: Fund, Respond, Prevent, Collect! " 

This year the Anglican Church of Papua New Guinea didn't celebrate the International Day of Elimination of Violence against women howev-

er, piloted the first ever Parenting Program for Children's Development in the Lower Jimi, Jiwaka Province.  The parenting program will be an 

ongoing response to eliminating violence within family units. Like a ripple effect the parenting program will start from a family unit, reaching 

out to external relationships with family or friends, structures and systems in the community and social and cultural norms.  

The artwork above illustrates the Anglican Church of Papua New Guinea progress in fighting against gender based violence. This artwork was 

successful through the UN spotlight initiative program focusing on the Sustainable development goal 5; Gender Equality.  Upon submission of 

a success story on  changing the lives of women and girls in your communities by the Communications and Media officer , Annsli Kabekabe,   

the UN spotlight selected the story as one of the pieces  to be developed into art by a team of all female creatives in PNG.  

The, the artwork portrays the work that the Anglican Church of Papua New Guinea is currently doing under its three fold ministry of Health, 

Education and Evangelism.  I believe that in order for us to eliminate any form of violence in our homes, communities, churches and work-

place we must first and foremost look at our family unit. What are we teaching our children at home? Are we teaching them good manners? 

Are we paying enough attention to them ? Are we showing the right type of behavior, habits and attitude? How can we teach our children to 

be a part of a society that is violence free? The change starts at home, starts with us as Parents.  

“I do believe God created all men and women equally in his image and likeness. My faith teaches me to respect and value human life and 

dignity of all people”.  

By Annsli Kabekabe, Communications and Media, Anglican National Office 

 

 

16 Days of  Activism Against Gender Based Violence  

25th November - 10th of December  
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COVID-19 UPDATES IN PAPUA NEW GUINEA  

Situation Summary and Highlights 

 As of 29 November (12:00 pm), there have been 655 COVID-

19 cases and seven COVID19 deaths reported in Papua New 

Guinea. From the period of 23 to 29 November, there have 

been 43 new cases: 38 from West New Britain, 2 from Central 

Province, and 1 each from Enga, National Capital District, and 

West Sepik Province. The total number of provinces that have 

reported COVID-19 cases to date is sixteen.  

 The new Pandemic Measure No.2 was issued on 13 November 

2020 and becomes effective on 1 December 2020. According 

to the measure, all persons, including PNG citizens, will now 

pay for their quarantine costs when arriving in the country. The 

expenses include hotel accommodation. Those who have ap-

plied for home quarantine or those who have arrived from 

countries at high-risk of importing COVID-19 to PNG will 

also cover the cost of a tracking device or phone tracking ap-

plication.  

  Multidisciplinary teams from the NCC (surveillance, laborato-

ry, clinical management, risk communication and community 

engagement clusters) traveled to Autonomous Region of Bou-

gainville (ARoB) and West New Britain Province to provide 

technical support for COVID-19 preparedness and response.  

  Logistics and supplies assessment was conducted in Vanimo, 

West Sepik Province.  

Papua New Guinea Coronavirus Disease 2019 (COVID-19) Health Situation Report #49 1 December 2020 Period of report: 23 – 29  

Information Extracted from Papua New Guinea Coronavirus Disease 2019 (COVID-19) Health Situation Report #49  
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In Loving Memory of  Late Jeanette Oala Erebun 
We have this Hope as an anchor for the soul, firm and secure. It enters the inner sanctuary, where our fore runner JESUS 

has entered on our behalf. Hebrews 36:19-20 

On behalf of the Anglican Church of PNG Mothers Union we would like to inform all of the passing on of Late Jeanette Oala. 

Late Jeanette was in the Mothers Union ministry as the South Pacific trainer liaison officer, Provincial worker, Provincial com-

munity development coordinator and Provincial Secretary in the Mothers Union for more than 30 years.  Late Jeanette set the 

benchmark of the ACPNG MU Administration management and development to date and her contributions was all for the Glory 

of God.  

Late Jeanette was a great mentor , advisor, leader and sister to all mothers union members.  We will surely miss her but will 

treasure what she has done for the Mothers union ministry in PNG.  The Mothers Union would like to thank Late Jeanette for 

her kindness, guidance and mentorship.  

SISTER JEANETTE OALA EREBUN we take our hats off to you.  

MAY YOU REST IN PEACE, UNITL WE MEET AGAIN.  

SIANE! KONDO! ASUANE! AROM! BAMAHUTA! SARIVA LAREVA! MASIN! EGWALAU ! 

Tribute by Mother Melva Ogisi, AIPO RONGO MU Diocese President  
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PRAYERS & THANSGIVING FOR THE MONTH OF 
DECEMBER 

Date: 29th November – 5th December  2020  

Theme: Your Redemption is Near at Hand  

Give thanks for: The Sacrament of Reconciliation (Penance)  

Pray for :  Our Archbishop, General Secretary, and all ANO staff  

The Church of Bangladesh  

Date: 6th –12th December  

Theme:  The Salvation of God  

Give thanks for:  The fulfilment of the Old Testament prophecies  

Pray for : Our Bishops, Diocesan Secretaries and staff  

The Anglican Church of Bermuda  

Date:   13th –19th December  

Theme: Rejoice! The Lord is Near!  

Give thanks for:  The limitless love of God 

Pray for :  Our National and Diocesan Health Secretaries  

The Episcopal Anglican Church of Brazil  

Date:  20th – 26th December  

Theme:  The Promised Saviour 

Give thanks for:  The prayers of Mary and Joseph  

Pray for :  Our National and Diocesan Education Secretaries  

The Anglican Church of Burundi  

UPCOMING SAINTS AND HOLY DAYS IN DECEMEBR  

 3rd -Francis Xavier, priest, (1506-1552  

 6th -Nicholas, bishop, died about 350 

 7th -Ambrose, bishop and doctor (339-397)  

 8th -The Conception of the Blessed Virgin Mary  

13th -Lucy, virgin and martyr (died about 304)  

14th -John of the Cross, priest and doctor (1542-1591)  

26th -ST STEPHEN, DEACON & FIRST MARTYR  

27th -ST JOHN, APOSTLE & EVANGELIST  

28th -HOLY INNOCENTS  


